
The Perfect Gift
The library’s “Own-a-Day” program 
makes the perfect gift. For $100, you 
can Own-A-Day at the library and 
have your gift be recognized on the 
receipts at circulation desks, on the 
flat-screen TVs inside the library, 
on the library’s home page, and 
in the library’s email and printed 
newsletters. This is the perfect way 
to honor or memorialize someone 
special, publicize a business, or  
celebrate a birthday or anniversary.
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Shades of

Dedicated people, bound together like pages in a book, have the strength to achieve great things.

For more information or 
to Own-a-Day,  go to our website 
at www.jvbrown.edu, or call the 

Development Department 
at 570-326-0536, ext. 114.

September 1 Sadie Allison
September 2 JR Confer
September 10 In honor of Linda Aston
September 13 Stephen M. Drezner
September 17 Mary K. Gage
September 19 Patricia Smertneck
September 22 Harold Yerk
September 25 Michael J. Bernardi
October 5  Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lightbourn
October 13  In memory of Hank Berkheimer
October 22  Bob and Barnee Erkins
October 24  Robert Orso Sr.
October 29  Barbara R. Thomas

 Andrea Zerfing is thankful the Library had so many programs and  
activities this summer because it kept her great-granddaughters Selena, 11, and 
Scarlett, 7, engaged in thought-provoking events and learning. Andrea and the 
girls were at the Library several times a week, taking part in programs such as 
Art in the Garden, Intro to Photography, Sizzling Science, Art Smarts and the 
Drum Circle. 
 This would not have been possible without you and your support of 
the Library’s Summer Learning Program. The Summer Learning Program is 
100% funded by donors like you who realize the value of making learning fun 
and having the Library as a community resource for all. 
 Andrea said there were not as many opportunities for summer learning 
when her daughter was growing up. She’s glad the Library programs highlight 
and expand the girls’ creative abilities, as the girls come from an artistic family. 
 Rising sixth-grader Selena also had an opportunity to practice  
leadership skills and gain confidence as she assisted Miss Tracey with the K-2 
Arts Smarts class. 
 The girls can’t wait for next year’s summer programs, and Selena is  
already excited about Laser Tag in Brandon Park. 
 The Summer Learning Program makes memories that children keep 
for a lifetime. And it was all thanks to the generosity of supporters like you, who 
ensured that the Library’s summer program was full of activities, performers and 
visitors, great books and prizes. We can’t do it without you!

SUMMER LEARNING
AT THE LIBRARY
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New Creativity Zone
 This summer marked the 
debut of the Library’s new Creativ-
ity Zone in the first-floor children’s 
area. The Creativity Zone was the 
place to visit for drop-in program-
ming such as Building Buddies and 
Musical Makerspace. 

New Apps Provide Early 
Learning Opportunities 
 To help parents and caregiv-
ers provide opportunities for early 
learning, Youth Services Librari-
an Nina White suggests two apps: 
Ready Rosie and Wonderopolis. 

 Ready Rosie is a 
free online program 
for residents of Ly-
coming County that 
features a daily email 
with activities and 
videos to help local 

families make learning easy, educa-
tional and fun.
 To sign up for Ready Rosie, 
visit readyrosie.com/register or 
download the free app from the 
App Store or Google Play. Funding 
for this program is provided by the 
Lycoming County Commissioners. 

 Wonderopolis is 
a free online learning 
website full of inter-
active STEM and lit-
eracy-building topics 
with a corresponding 

app. The site is designed to help 
build vocabulary, background 
knowledge in science, reading 
comprehension, critical think-
ing, and other literacy skills. The 
award-winning Wonderopolis.org 
is geared toward students in grades 
three and up.
 Both of these online resourc-
es can be found on the “Youth”  
section of the library’s website. 

 If you stopped 
by the Library 
during the past few 
months, you may 
have noticed con-
struction taking 
place. 
 Various parts 
of the building were 
updated and remod-
eled as part of the 
Library’s ongoing 
efforts to provide 
superior customer 
service in a clean  
environment. 
 With the help 

of a $40,000 competitive Keystone Recreation, Park and Conservation 
Fund Grant for Public Libraries through the Pennsylvania Department of 
Education and Office of Commonwealth Libraries, the Library received 
the funding to enhance the first-floor main circulation area. 
 New carpeting and painting were completed throughout the first 
floor of the Vintage building. Structural changes also took place under 
the periodicals balcony to remove a support beam to allow for more space 
to accommodate people in wheelchairs or parents with strollers. 
 As part of the process, the Help Desk was designed and installed 
to better serve patrons. With this one desk, staff members can assist with 
all library and reference questions, including passports, as well as have a 
line of sight on all three entrances for better visibility and security. 
 New furniture and seating areas were purchased for the function-
ality and comfort of patrons. If you haven’t seen the changes, stop on by 
and check it out!

New One-Desk Installed in Main Circulation

Want to know what type of books 
people who work in a library 
read? Check out the recommen-
dations by members of the James 
V. Brown Library staff on our 
website and weekly e-newsletter 
to see what we just can’t put down 
right now!
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CELEBRATE NATIONAL FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY WEEK
The Friends need your unwanted books, CDs & DVDs!  Donations gladly  
accepted at the library circulation desk.  Tax donation receipts available.

Consider a bequest to the
James V. Brown Library

This man remembered 
you in his will.

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Friends of the Library 
Book Review Luncheon

 At the Friday, October 5, 2018, book review 
luncheon, Dr. Keith Shenberger will review 
The History of the Decline and Fall of the 
Roman Empire (Volume the First) by the 
English historian Edward Gibbon. This 
masterwork is a six-volume work that trac-
es Western civilization from the height of 
the Roman Empire to the fall of Byzan-
tium. The book covers the entire history 
of the Roman Empire, Europe, and the 
Catholic Church from 98 to 1590, and 
it discusses the decline of the Roman 
empire in the East and West. Historians 
refer to Gibbon as the first “modern his-
torian of ancient Rome” because of his 
use of primary sources, unusual at the 

time, and his methodology became a 
model for later historians.

 Reviewing this masterwork in a 30-minute time span is  
impossible, so Shenberger will review the first fifteen chapters, which 
comprise the first volume and focus on the controversial portrayal of  
early Christianity. 
 Dr. Shenberger, who was born and raised in southeastern  
Pennsylvania, completed his medical training in New Hampshire, and 
he has been a physician in the Williamsport region since 1982. He chose 
The History of the Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire (Volume 
the First) because of its universally praised brilliance and its remarkable  
relevance to current politics worldwide.

  Join the Friends
 Celebrate the Friends of the James 
V. Brown Library and become a Friends 
member during the 13th annual Nation-
al Friends of Libraries Week, which will 
take place October 21-27. 
 The National Friends of Libraries  
Week promotes the group in the 
community, raises awareness and 
increases membership, and gives  

libraries and boards of trustees the opportunity to recognize the 
Friends for their help and support of the library. Support the library  
while volunteering as a Friends member. 

Memberships are available at 
https://jvbrown.edu/about-the-friends/. 

 The luncheon will start at 12 noon in the Lowry Room of the 
Welch Family Wing of the James V. Brown Library. Those who wish may  
purchase lunch at noon for $6. To reserve lunch, use the online reservation  
calendar on the library website (http://calendar.jvbrown.edu) where 
you will find a prompt for reservations or call Leslie at the Library at 
570-326-0536, ext. 134. Reservations should be made by Wednesday, 
October 3. (Please note that you should register only if you wish to  
reserve lunch.) You may bring your own lunch or simply  
attend the book review, which will start at 12:30 p.m. Parking is available 
in the public lot off Market Street, adjacent to the Welch Wing.


